This paper introduces the mechanical design and the control concept of the Series Compliant Articulated Robotic Leg ScarlETH which was developed at ETH Zurich for fast, efficient, and versatile locomotion. Inspired by biological systems, we seek to achieve this through large compliances in the joints which enable natural dynamics, allow temporary energy storage, and improve the passive adaptability. A sophisticated chain and cable pulley design minimizes the segment masses, places the overall CoG close to the hip joint, and maximizes the range of motion. Nonlinearities in the damping and an appropriate low-level controller allow for precise torque control during stance and for fast task space position control during swing. This paved the road for the combined application of a virtual model controller for ground contact and a modified Raibert style controller for flight phase which was successfully tested in planar running.
I. INTRODUCTION
URRENT legged systems can be roughly separated into two distinct classes [1] : Simplistic devices, often with many degrees of under-actuation, use inertia driven movements and springs to propel themselves forward. They create remarkable abilities with respect to minimal control effort [2, 3] , high locomotion speed [4, 5] , and robustness [6] . These systems are often inspired by biology and, in return, can be used to study and understand human or animal locomotion principles [7] [8] [9] .
In contrast, more standard robotic systems which are built on the long-time experience of kinematically controlled manipulators, have presented great robustness and versatility. For example, in the field of humanoid robots, systems can carefully select their footholds [10] or handle objects [11] . For quadrupedal robots, the DARPA little-dog challenge [12] demonstrated the state of the art considering footstep planning in highly unstructured terrain, and Boston Dynamic's BigDog [13] sets the standard for fast and robust (yet highly inefficient) locomotion. Towards the same direction, our research group developed a small quadruped [14] that, to the best of our knowledge, exhibits currently the highest mobility in terms of kinematic range of motion.
The missing link to combine these two approaches into one unified platform is an appropriate actuator that allows precise torque and position control for versatile motions, and enables passive dynamic motions for fast and dynamic locomotion such as running or hopping. One particularly Manuscript received March 14, 2011 . This work was supported in part by the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNF) (project 200021_119965/1), the Swiss National Centre of Competence in Research (NCCR), and the Hans-Eggenberger-Foundation Marco Hutter promising approach to close this gap is Series Elastic Actuation (SEA), especially with respect to efficiency, size, and indoor applicability. While such actuators were originally designated solely as torque-controllable elements that also protect the gearbox from impact collisions [15, 16] , their use can be extended to additionally serve as structural dynamic elements: Just as in nature, where elastic energy is stored in muscles and tendons [9, 17] (this can be around 50% of the whole mechanical energy in human running), compliant elements can be used in robots to temporarily store energy and shape the natural dynamics of the system. This substantially increases the overall performance with regard to efficiency and speed. Examples that implement this concept include Marc Raibert's early robots [18, 19] , which used air as compliant element, and more recent quadrupedal [20] or single legged [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] platforms.
In our research we extended the principle of high compliance series elastic actuation to include nonlinear spring and damping characteristics as well as sophisticated lowlevel control to enable precise position control, high fidelity torque control, and natural dynamic motions with one single piece of hardware. In particular, this paper builds up to successful 2D running experiments with the articulated robotic leg ScarlETH: It introduces the mechanical design and highlights features that allow combining natural dynamics with high versatility, it explains the low-level control setup for torque and position control, and it shows how virtual model control (during ground contact) and a modified Raibert style controller (during flight) can be combined to create an efficient running motion. The paper is accompanied by two short videos that illustrate the mechanical setup and the presented methods and results.
II. MECHATRONIC SYSTEM ScarlETH ( Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ) consists of three segments: A main body, a thigh, and a shank. They are connected at the hip and the knee with joints driven by high compliant series elastic actuators. A miniature chain and cable pulley system ( Fig. 2 ) allows placing both actuators (for hip and knee flexion/extension) directly at the hip joint. The overall center of gravity (CoG) is thus positioned close to the hip axis and the inertia of the leg segments was kept minimal. This is beneficial for two reasons: It facilitates fast leg motion with high accelerations and reduces the energy losses in the impact collisions at touch down [26] . This configuration achieves a very large range of motion: the leg can be fully retracted in the knee ( Due to this high integration, we were able reduce the weight of the overall flexion extension drive by a factor of two in comparison to a solution [27] using off-the-shelf gearboxes with housing. The total weight of the leg is about 3.0kg (Fig. 2) , and it currently carries 3.3kg of payload (a guiding unit that restricts the motion of the leg to 2D constitutes most of this weight). With segment lengths of 0.2m the final prototype is compact, lightweight and can thus be handled safely by a single person, yet is strong enough to carry various sensor units. To protect the system from crashes, the miniature chain drive is designed to be the weakest part for the knee and the hip actuation with a breaking torque that is about 20% below the peak torque the gearboxes can sustain. In case of failure, the chain can be replaced within 5 minutes.
One of the requirements for high efficiency is that the actuator should only provide positive power and should never remove energy from the system. For running (which is similar to a springy bouncing motion [17, 28, 29] ), the necessary fluctuations in the systems energy content can be achieved by storing energy in elastic elements during the deceleration phase after touch-down and releasing it in the subsequent acceleration phase before lift-off. The more compliant the elastic elements are, the longer this conversion of energy takes, and the longer the stance duration of the system is. This allows for longer actuator action, enables us to create the same amount of energy with less powerful actuators, and hence enables the usage of smaller and more lightweight actuators [29, 30] .
These ideas are realized in hardware with a highly compliant spring in the knee joint. It has a stiffness of 20Nm/rad and can undergo deflections of up to 90° during stance. Approximately 30J of energy can be stored in this spring, which corresponds to a vertical excursion of the total systems mass by 0.5m and an equivalent hopping height. Precompression of all springs in combination with the harmonic drives makes the whole system backlash free. The fully actuated system is operable in torque or position/velocity mode. Incremental sensors in all motors and joints measure the spring deflections with an accuracy of 80'000 counts per revolution and the motor position with 160'000 counts. Additional absolute sensors monitor the joint angles and are used for safety and initialization purposes. Each motor (Maxon RE35, 90W) is controlled by an individual servo controller that is responsible for current (10kHz) as well as motor velocity control (1kHz). These controllers, as well as the incremental and analog sensor data acquisition boards are connected with a CAN-bus interface to a National Instruments compactRIO (reconfigurable I/O) that combines an FPGA-controller and a real time processor with the different layers of data acquisition, torque control, and high level control. The position and torque control loops are implemented on the FPGA (500Hz) while the high level controllers (e.g. Raibert flight controller, virtual model stance controller) are running on the real time processor (250Hz). In the current single leg design, energy supply is provided off-board.
III. CONTROL STRATEGIES
The goals of versatility, speed, and efficiency seem to be contradictory when it comes to control [1] . As stated above, efficiency and speed can only be achieved with high com- pliances as they are needed for temporary energy storage and to generate the desired natural dynamics in the mechanical system. However, strong elasticities also create undesired oscillations which make quick and precise foot-placement difficult. This issue is described in detail in [27] , were we refer to it as the damping dilemma. This is why today's most versatile systems rely on high precision kinematic control and are implemented on mechanically rigid systems. In the following we show how it can be alleviated through appropriate design of the mechanical system and a suitable controller, and how both, precise position and precise torque control, can be achieved.
A. Position Control
Due to the low inertia of the shank segment, the eigenfrequency of the knee dynamics is high and active damping would require a closed-loop control system in a bandwidth range that is not applicable on our hardware. In previous work, we tackled this problem by using a nonlinear precompressed knee-spring that exploited internal collisions to significantly increase the damping while the leg was not on the ground [27] . This concept was developed further and simplified in the current design: A pre-loaded compression spring in series with a unilateral damper shows the springdamping characteristic of Fig. 3 . During the stance phase, when large knee torques deflect the spring by more than 0.05 rad, torque control can be performed in the linear, lowdamping region ( , This means that in order to generate a desired knee joint angle while the leg is in the air, position control of the kneemotor is sufficient. The joint will follow closely. During flight, torques in the joint only occur due to acceleration of the small inertia of the shank and are too small to create noticeable deflections in the high-stiffness/high-damping range of the knee spring. Fig. 4a shows that for step inputs in both directions minimal deflections in the region of maximal positive velocity occurs (A, B). Initial joint deflections (Fig. 4b ) are damped out with no overshoot (C). The mechanical damping quickly attenuates any undesired deflec-tion and thus allows for precise position control during flight.
Since at the hip joint elastic deflections in both directions are required, the mechanical concept of the knee joint is not applicable. The low natural damping of the steel springs is insufficient for fast and accurate position control and the system must be damped actively. To this end, we implemented an LQG controller based on the position and speed measurements of motor and joint ( Fig. 5 ). Analyzing the identified spring/damper and leg dynamics shows the expected 2 nd order mass-spring oscillator behavior with a large peak at the eigenfrequency (7. to an integrator in series with a 2 nd order system. Having accurate measurements of the motor and joint states at hand, a direct LQG implementation without observer can be designed and implemented. The responses to step inputs and initial spring deflections show a remarkable improvement in comparison to the standard motor position control (Fig. 6a ). Simulation and experiment for both tests are congruent, including saturation limitations. The position bandwidth (Fig. 6b) for small amplitudes is about 9Hz (limited by the mechanical lowpass filter) and reduced for higher amplitudes due to actuator saturation effects. With a maximal complementary sensitivity of max 1 T dB < , the spring dynamics are well damped.
B. Torque control
Sophisticated control algorithms (such as [32] [33] [34] ) that can cope with robot ground interaction require the possibility of precise joint torque control. With this, it is also possible to lower the gains on the position feedback loop and rely mostly on (model based) feed-forward joint torques. This can greatly improve the overall robustness in unknown terrain [12] . While most standard applications are based either on inaccurate current measurements in combination with some Fig. 4 . High damping in the unloaded knee joint allows precise position control with minimal deflection for demand step inputs (a) and nearly no overshoot for initial joint deflections (b). Fig. 3 
 has shown perfect linearity and minimal damping. Thus regulating the deflection is appropriate for precise torque control. With a simple PI controller on joint deflection and a joint disturbance compensator in a cascaded velocity based control structure (Fig. 5) we were able to fulfill good tracking performance (tested in step inputs) and joint disturbance rejection (zero torque test while joint is disturbed) [31] . The closed loop torque control bandwidth is about 28Hz for low and decreasing to 11Hz for higher amplitudes. The disturbance compensator allows for a very low integrator gain in the feedback loop which prevents overshoot and increases robustness (phase margin >85°).
IV. 2D RUNNING
For many animals (including bipeds, quadrupeds, and insects), the biomechanics of running strongly resembles the dynamics of the so called Spring Loaded Inverted Pendulum (SLIP) template [35, 36] . While moving forward, their center of gravity is moving as if it was oscillating on a single spring that acts during ground contact between the CoG and the center of pressure in the feet. The CoG pivots around the CoP, such that the horizontal action of this virtual spring is symmetric and does not impact the forward velocity. The dynamics are characterized by a periodic exchange of potential, kinetic, and elastic energy. The template has the valuable property that the vertical bouncing motion (characterized by a spring stiffness and hopping height) can be decoupled entirely from the forward motion (which is characterized by the angle of attack). It is straight forward to use this template as a base for control algorithms of prismatic hoppers [18, 24] .
1) Virtual Model Control
The mechanical design of ScarlETH closely matches the properties of the SLIP template: the robot is designed with lightweight low inertia segments, has a point foot, and the global center of mass is located near the hip joint. However, due to the articulated design, the elastic rebound and the angle of attack are coupled in hip and knee and must be decoupled in the controller. To this end, we introduce a virtual force element (with force virtual F ) that acts between the foot of the robot and the hip; that is, approximately along the line CoP-CoG, as it is required for the SLIP model. Using the kinematics of the leg, the joint torques T can be computed such that they create the same effect as the virtual force element [32] : 
with the spring stiffness y c , the damping coefficient y d and a gravity compensation term y g . The computation requires only relative position/velocity information of the hip against the contact point and can hence be performed using only internal joint sensors. In contrast to the SLIP template, which assumes a conservative system, in the actual robot energy is lost in the collision at every instant of touch-down. This loss is invisible for the controller and the closed loop system would not be energetically conservative. To compensate the loss and add energy to the system, the zero spring length 0 y is increased from the value measured at the instance of touchdown [37] . This is equivalent to virtually pre-compressing the spring and releasing the stored energy during stance: Depending on this virtual lengthening y ∆ , the apex height that is reached during hopping can be changed. By increasing y ∆ (4) or increasing y d (3) , energy can be introduced respectively removed from the system allowing us to start and stop running within a single step. The forward motion is controlled during stance by modulation of the virtual force in x-direction. This allows fast acceleration and deceleration in horizontal direction, independent of the leg position. A simple proportional position controller is used to this end:
The force limitations described by the saturation function This would additionally require the possibility for absolute pitch angle measurement.
2) Modified Raibert flight control A modified Raibert style [18] controller is applied during flight phase. Due to the articulated design, the standard controller [18] that was developed for prismatic legs has to be augmented by an offset angle 0 α to compensate for the coupling effects of thigh and shank as well as to compensate for the horizontal impact happening at landing:
whereby 0 FF k > corresponds to the Raibert feedforward, 0 FB k < the feedback, Pos k to the position gain. Since we are already applying a horizontal force during stance phase to control the forward velocity, horizontal position control works also without the speed term ( 0 FB k = ).
3) Results
The presented 2D hopping control structure showed great stability in simulation and experiment. The desired position in x-direction was achieved within a few steps (Fig. 7) , showing nearly no overshoot at the target position. The maximal step length was 0.23m at a speed of 0.6m/s. Reaching even higher velocities was limited by the length of the test bench. Speed and step length could be adjusted by modifying the maximal horizontal forces , The presented joint controller was fast enough to achieve the desired impact configuration shortly after apex transit. Further on, the virtual model stance control with the bouncing behavior in y-direction resulted in a CoG trajectory that closely matched its equivalent SLIP template.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This paper introduced ScarlETH, a series compliant articulated robotic leg for fast, efficient, and versatile applications. It is lightweight, has low segment inertia, powerful actuation, and an easy-to-handle size. The system is tightly integrated, exhibits an extensive range of motion, and is extremely robust. What sets it apart from comparable devices is that the leg can be operated in full position or full torque controlled mode. The sophisticated mechanical and controller design allows using high compliance in the knee to increase efficiency and speed but, at the same time, to do precise and fast position control as it is needed for robust locomotion in rough terrain.
Position and torque control showed more than satisfactory performance in joint and task space control tests. A virtual model controller for the stance phase in combination with a modified Raibert style flight controller allowed controlled forward and backward hopping. Within a few steps and with a speed of about 0.6m/s a desired horizontal position was reached. The jumping height was adjusted by changing the damping and/or the neutral virtual spring position. The virtual ground stiffness was tuned in experiments such that the actual torque in the knee could be provided to a large degree by the passive dynamics of the knee spring [31] . In the current test-setup, the leg is limited to a hopping range of ±0.5m.
The leg design is currently extended with an additional degree of freedom for hip abduction/adduction. This joint will feature the same SEA design and controller architecture. The complete leg is used in a middle-sized (linear dimensions around 0.70 m) quadruped robot that unites the three goals of versatility, efficiency, and speed into one platform. The final prototype should be able to walk in unstructured terrain using full torque control, do precise foot positioning using high gain task space position control, and exploit elastic energy storage for high dynamic maneuvers.
